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Pi I.ADE!.PtHi A : The ex:ample of

the actress who cowhided her iln•naer
because she had f:iled di.-tsm:dl promises
some inter'estitn, possibilities. For instance
if it were to becoIme the fashion for the
manager to cowhide the :ln-tors when they
fail dismally, the result might le of great
interest to those who operate for a rise in

the hide im:arket.

TIIE 1•ob, n dA ,tt special from St. Paul
shows how hard the Manitoba is hustling
to push its lines into 3iontani. The ef-
forts of this company in this behalf is
worthy of the glorious boom days of the
Villard regine which rushed its construe-

tion work from the Dakota line to a con-
nection with the O(. iN. N. at Wallula with
the greatest dispatch that ever character-
ized the construction of a Pacific line.

TuE Rio'' i''r s., in answer to an arti-
cle in the Great Falls Tml'•mn :, justly
gives the credit of interesting the Mani-
toba railroad mnunagement in Northern
Montana to Mr. Paris Gibson. Montana
wool and Montana's splendid ranges were
the means of bringing Mr. Gibson into
this country: and bent'e our industry can
claim the credit of bringing to this section

a man whose able and untiring efforts

have started an era of prosperity dc.-tined
to grow to propo'rtions of which the pres-
ent generation scarcely dreams. "Wool,
Gibson and Hiill." is the way we put it.
Let the good work go on.---1moi t lFl

'I lHE si•nificant stattemennt was made at

a meeting' of the 'i estern r:' -wa (Club in

Chicago, a week ago, by 31r. Forsyth that
the expenses of some r.cient aeeidents,
amounting to $20,000 to :;)),000 in dam-
aged material, "without payingthe damange

for loss of life," would "be sufeicient to

equip almost any road with "a complete
system of steam heating by tle continuous
method, even at the high prices now
charged for it." Probably no one was
rash enough to expect that the railroads
would begin to protect pausengers instead

of roasting them until it was cheaper to do

the last; but now that enough people have
been burnt alive to prove this, the reform
should not be delayed, says the Philadel-

phia Prn.s.

IT is a matter for congratulation that
the United States navy department has re-

ceived bid's from three responsible com-

panies to furnish the armor plate and forg-
ings required for the cruisers authorized
by congress. It is also a matter for con-
gratulation that the lowest bids in the ag-
gregate for the armor plate and forgings
came from the Bethlehem iron works,
which has been many years fortunate in
having for its superintendent Mr. John
Fritz, than whom no engineer in the coun-
try stands higher in his special field. Mr.
Saver, manager of that company, in a let-
ter accompanying the bids, shouued his ap-
preciation of expert acknowledge when
he truly said: "It has, what is quite as
essential as any other item to insure satis-

factory results, a large corps of trained

skilled experts, mechanics and workmen
command by a chief of well known and
acknowledged ability, accustomed to ac-

complish what he undertakes."

SIm Jonx KAva', a junketer over the
Canadian Pacific, has been telling New

Yorkers some pretty strong stories. Ac-

cording to his tale the provinces of Alber-

ta and Assinaboia are as fertile as the most

favored of California counties. Like many

other skimming sight seers, he has failed

to observe any but the most objectionable

matters connected with Montana. He says

that the cattle losses have been enormous,
and that Alberta and Assinabola are tem-

pered to equatorial warmth by the chi-

nooks which visit that exceptionally fa-
vored region. He spells plateau with an

added x, and with with a new theory ex-
plains how the height of the Rockies pre-
vents us in Montana from deriving any
benefit from chinooks. Such pleudo
philosophers as Sir John had better study
their text books a little closer, and then
come over the border into Montanu before:
they tell' long yarns upon subjects they
are entirely ignorant of.

TRUE.

In its issue of the 4th inst., the Rirer
Press in commenting upon the J. J. Hill's
important connection with the develop-
ment of northern Montana, pays the fol-
lowing well merited tribute to Mr. Paris
Gibson: "But Mr. Hill is not entitled to
the whlle credit, and it is not the fair
thing to say that ol the honor and glory
for the brighlt prospect- in ,-tore for nor-
tlheln Mlonta-m should h,, acribed to the
litt'e giat o' the i•O'thwt. There are
others c, i ho were l-argely instrumental: in
lbrinthi," aUbout thi- re-utit, and among

the. , a very i•omitnent fimure stands
.r. t'::ris t;ibn, the founder of Gre:t
SaFll- and the 1:im wiU ) "conceived the

id" --to l rrot-w a phr'a:se made historic
Sdistin." i-hed helena politician---of

uih :ing a ci•\" at ithe falls of the Missouri

sic tii li:ay' have had day dreams of

extending the Manitoba acroes the conti-

nent, but it was not until Mr. (-ibson la-
bored with him and pointed out the rar
resources of this northern country that hlie
tiurned direct attention to it, and finally
lIecanme interested and determined upon

the immediate extension of his line into
the heart of .Montana. We insi-t that -Ir.
Gibson should not be overlooked in the
distribution of credits.'

IN the Popular Science _3 ,,rs a writer

says of the graritation in the moon, if it
were possible, he says, to take a journey
to the moon we should find a very differ-
edt state of affairs existing. The moon

having a much smaller mass than the earth
will exert its attractive intluence less
strongly; and by the exertion of the same
strength a man could leap into the air to
an astonishing distance, jumping over the
tallest buildings with the same ease that
he would clear a low obstruction on the
earth. The same effect would be produc-
ed upon all other todies. Horses would
travel at a greatly increased speed, and if
the rider was thrown the consequences of
his fall would be much less serious; the
elephant would become as light footed as
a (leer: a stone thrown from the hand of a
careless boy might fall in an adjoining
town before accomplishing its mission of

destruction: armies would engage in bat-

*les at great distances from each olther;

and nearly every kind of labor w.ould be
lightened, from the diminished weight of

tools and material.

IF the Boston and Providence railroad
management had shown that appreciation
of expert skill in the different engineer-
inc departments of their road which it it is

evident the directors of our lare steel

works do. no such worthless bridge asthat
which recently failed with such fatal re-
sults would have been in uss, and it is to
be hoped that the costly experience the

company had with rule-of-thumb practice
in engineering will result in the employ-
ment of educated engineers having special
knowledge of the departments of railroad

eneineering with which they may be en-

trusted. It is also to be hoped that the

inspections likely to be made of bridges

all over the country will result in the re-
placement of the defective ones by those

of approved design and- honest materials
iand workmanship.

TerE Northern Pacific has issued a new

tariff by which the rates from St. Paul to

Portland and common points including

Tacoma and Seattle, are fixed as follows:

First class, i$4; second, $3.50; third, ,J;
fourth, $2.50; fifth, $2.25; A, $.10; B, $1.75;

C, $1.40; D, $1.10; E, $1. These rates

will apply to east-bouna freight from
Portland antna St. Paul and common points,
all to be governed by western classification.

The special commodity tariff on east-bound
freight will make rates on canned fruits

and canned fish in car loads from Port-

land or Astoria to St. Paul $1.40 per cwt.

THE Pennsylvania Railroad company

has constructed the Inter-State commerce
act in its application to the free pass ques-
tion, and will issue no more inter-state

free passes. If the law be similarly inter-

preted by the other railroad companies,
the good results which will accrue from
its operation will far outweight all the ob-

jections that have been urged against it.

Tur IHotel Del Monte at M5ontery, Cal-
ifornia, was consumed by fire on the 1st

of April. The magnificent structure was
wholly consumed by the flames.. No lives

were lost and though there was no insur-

ance on a value of $350,000 the Del Monte

will be rebuilt by Charles F. Crocker, vice
president of the Southern Pacific railroad.

IT is estimated at the treasury depart-

ment there has been a decrease of about
$12,000,000 of the public debt during the
past month. Receipts so far this month
are $33,236,2983 and expenditures $18,368,-
550, including $6,725,219 pension pay-
ments. Net gain of receipts over expen-
ditures is $14,866,743.

TIaE Relenascity election has resulted
in the the choice of a democratic mayor,
republican treasurer, democratic police
jul dieit alderman from the
fils and econd irds, theotherlive wards

selected republican nominees to act as
city dads.

THE Tnua-:s•a has no hesitancy in reit-
erating its prediction that (Great Falls will
have a population of 2,500 before the first
of January next, the Fergus County Xewtc
to the contrary notwithstandiug.

IT is difficult to convince our I)::ota,
neighbors that thte people of Northern
Mion'ltana have been enjoying mild s•rin_
weather for a month past, wiile the snow
has scarcely yet disappeared from the )a-
kola prairies.

T'LE two Bozenman papers are having a
d,,al of a i:is over the county printing.
'The t , accuses the "dads" of giving
the printing to the C'•ci •e for a purpose.

D)ODGE DOINGS.

!on. Thos. L. (orhlm haS been very ill
for the pat ti'n dLay:': but we are pleased
to note that ie i, up and arundt again and

S--tting along very nicely.
Sir. Sweet returned from White Sulphur

Springs last Th1ur-day.
West Travi , Inro t' k. Gap, made us

a plea-ant c:! Vedlneseday.
Janes Boston!, the youn' man who got

his foot cut off l:iat winter by :a filled tree,

is ,oing around! as lively a- a sparrow

in spring.

We are pleased to learn that White
Sulphur Sp'rings' Grand Jury failed to
find a bill against Albert henry.

'31essrs. Travis Bros., Chas. Johnston.
William Allin and Robt. P. Thoroughnlan
sold their beef steers to ('layton MicDon-
ald, butcher from Silver City. The price

paid we understand, was 40() for dry cows
and $50 for steers.

There will be another suit tried before

Judge Dyns this coming Saturday. Get'
there boys; you all know what fun we had
at the last one.

Byron Strong has turned out on grass
the last of his poor cattle, and notwith-
standing the severeness of the winter some
of them would nlaxe excellent beef.

Lake Ulm and his man are herding the
Muddy, and pulling cattle out of the muld.

Mr. and Mrs. :Ed. Stevenson have left
our quiet little village and gone to bask
in the prosperity of Great Falls. 'Tihe
best wishes of their many friends in this
comm unity accompany tlemn to the "future
great."

C('apt. Strong, a former resident of Prick-
ly Pear valley, but of later years a resident
of Chestnut valley received a very sudden
call to the "great unknown" last week.
Mr. Strong was one or the few men who
came to Montana when it was vet Idaho,.
He dug gold in Alder gulch, lived on an-
telope straight most of the time, and
fought hand in hand with the red men of
the forest. Hlis early western life was a
peerless one, yet he struggled through with
hornor to himself and credit to his associ-
ates. and leaves a loving wife and large
family to mourn his loss.

('TTT7 ,•%

The Largest Farm in the World.

In the extreme southwest corner of
Louisiana lies the largest producing farm
in the world. It runs 100 miles north and
south and many miles east and west, and
is owned and operated by a syndicate of
northern capitalists, says the St. Louis Id-
1pilclian. Their general manager, J. 3.
Watkins, gives an interesting account of
this gigantic plantation, which throws the
great Dalrymple farm in Dakota into the
shade completely.

"The 1,500,000 acres of our tract," M'r.
Watkins said, "was purchased in 1883 from
the United States government. At that
time it was a vast grazing land for the cat-
tle of the few dealers in the neighborhood.
When I took possession I found over 30,-
000 head of half wild horses end cattle.
My work was to divide the immense tract
into convenient pastures establishing sta-
tions. or ranches every six miles. The
fencing alone cost in the neighborhood of
$50,000. The land I found adapted to
rice, sugar, corn and cotton.

"All our cultivating, ditching, etc., is
done by steam power. We take a tract,
sa: half a mile wide, for instance, and
place an engine on each side. The en-
gines are portable and operate a cable at-
tached to four plows, and under this ar-
rangements we are able to plow 30 acres a
day with only the labor of three men.
Our harrowing, planting and ether culti-
vation is done in a like manner, in fact,
there is not a single draft horse on the en-
tire place. We have, of course, for the
herds ot cattle of which we now have 15,-
000 head. The Southern Pacific railroad
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W. P. Burcher, Agt. for Yard at Sun River Grossing.

runs for 36 miles through our farm. We
have three steamboats operating on the
waters of-our own estate, upon which there
are 300 miles of navigable waters. We
have an ice house, a bank, a ship yard and
a rice mill."

Gabriel the Great.

St. Paul special: Cl.riel Dumont.
Riel's associate in the Sa-.katc(h -wtaoup-
rising, was here today, having l~ft 3u .. lo
Bill's Wild West when the combinati,,n
left for England. Dimnont declined to go,
ias he did not wish to run the risk of arrest

on British soil. Di:nont is a heavy set
man of 43 years. Ilis broon eyes sparkl-
;'d as he was asked about the condition of
the 3Metis in the northwest. IHe seemed
longing to get back to his old haunts, but
remarked that the government had not
granted him amnesty as reported. His fu-
cure ldans he would not reveal but it is lrob-
able that he will return to Montana. Lie
said, however, that Bit Bear's son had
written him from Sun River, asking his
advice regarding the invasion of Canadian
territory and saying ponies and everything
were at their disposal. There is no doubt
that I)Dumont is aoin. as he is well known
in the Sun River and Fort Shaw country.

A Peculiar Petition.
The Helena city council has had pre-

sented to them the following petition: We
the undersigned citizens and property
owners of the Sixth ward do most earnest-
ly and respectfully pray your honorable
body to recommend the route of the Mon-
t:na Central railway through the city of
IHelena, be made to go south of the Sixth
ward school house where it will not en-
danger the lives of children attending
school or interfere with improved proper-
ty and homes of so many of our citizens,
whose homes comprise all that they pos-
sess, and represent to them more than the
money can possibly recompense them for.
Therefore we ask and expect to receive
justice.

For the Protection of Ducks and Geese

The following is the statute law in the
matter of killing ducks and geese in the
spring: Section 645, Fifth Division, revis-
ed statutes. "Any person who shall kill,
or cause to be killed, any of the varieties
of wild geese or ducks, which at any sea-
son of the year are to be found within the
territory, between the 15th day of May
and the 10th day of August of each year
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.
and apon conviction thereof shall be tined
in any sum not less than fifty dollars nor
more than two hundred and fifty dollars
for each offense conmmitted.

Death of Mrs. Eddy.

Mrs. Eveline May, wife of John W.
Eddy, of Heleni, died suddenly at her
residence on Olive street, on Sutday last,
of a disease known among physicians as
cancerous affection of the stomach.

TYour attention is called to the new adv.
of the Bank of Great Falls, the hIolter
Lumber C'o., and Cascade hotel.

IIon. Jessie Taylor, of Cihoteau. who so
albly represented Choteau county in the

last legislature, was in town this week.

Col. .1. J. Donnelly came up from Ben

ton on Thursday's coach.

BRIEFS.

At a depth of 515 feet water has been
struck in Miles city.

John G. Saxe, the poet died in Albany,
. Y. on March 31st.
The authoress of Uncle Tom's Cabin is

seventy-five years old.
Butte insures her court house for $t100,-

u00d. Pretty nearly all its worth.
The Stewart art sale and the library

c:talogue hae aggregated $600,000.
The New York postoffice has lost a

X10,000 package from Portland, Or.
Slag from the Butte smelters is being

used as rip-rap on the Northern Pacific.
Judge C(oolev of Michigan is the chair-

of the Int-ar-State commerce committee.
George A. Knight, of St. Paul, Minn.,

has been added to our list of subscribers.
Carter Harrison has declined the nomi-

nation for mayor of Chicago three times.
Commissioner Sparks has created a con-

test board to whom contest cases will here-
after be referred.

The drummer license law has been de-
clared unconstitutional by the United
States supreme court.

Forty persons were killed by the falling
of a roof in a church in Linguglossa,Sicily
while assembled for worship.

Butte is visited with such winds that it
is necessary to circulate petitions for
sprinklers to wet down the streets.

Chicago has on her hands a strike of
six thousand carpenters who want eight
hours and thirty-five cents an hour.

Sparks will not interfere with actual
settlers, but will prosecute mill men and
timber robbers to the full extent of the
law.

California manufacturers of wine and
grape brandy want room in New York for
a bonded warehouse capable of containing
1,009 barrels.

Cincinnati follows up Chicago with a
carpenter strike of her own. Eleven hun-
dred wood butchers want nine hours and
$2.80 per day.
Trade dollars up to April 4th summed

up $3,875,735. It seems that there are
not so many trade dollars in circulation
as was supposed.

It has cost the St. Johns, New Bruns-
wick budget three-quarters of a million of
dollars to keep people in that country
from starving to death.

A scientific gentleman says that horses
may be natural born fools, but won't ad-
mit that except from pain they ever go
crazy. Different here.

The In dependent of Tuesday tells us that
tracklaying on the Manitoba railroad coma
menced westward from Minot on the 2d
of the present month.

Maynard, the second comptroller of the
treasury, was once defeated, it is said, for
secretary of state in New York on account
of his prohibition record.

A shipload of Chinese on board the City
of Pekin lately arrived in San Francisco
were infected with small pox and quaran-=
tined by the health officer.

The red flag of communism must not be
ailowed to float in these United States, nor
ran we permit socialistic doctrines to
iourish under the star spangled banner.

A crank in San Francisco exploded a
bomb in the Grand opera house at the
Patti concert. He explains his forcible
conduct by saying that he wanted to end
his existance while the divine Patti exalted.
his musical soul to the seventh heaven. ,

ICI R PYE GEO. MARTIN, CHAS. Y. KiNLOCH
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ANK OFGREAT FALLS.
A General Banking Business Transacted.

Sells Exchange on all the Prin-
cipal Cities.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. Accounts Solicited.
Special attention given to oollections.

CASCADE HOTEL,
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itraIll Located. Good Accommodations.
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